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Do You Wish
the Finest Bread

and Cake?
It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is

the purest and strongest of all the baking powders.
The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweet-

est, most delicious food. The strongest baking pow-
der makes the lightest food.

That baking powder which is both purest and
strongest makes the most digestible and wholesome
food.

Why should not every housekeeper avail herself
of the baking powder which will give her the best
food with the least trouble ? ,

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift
or prize, or at a lower price than the Royal,
as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul-

phuric acid, and render the food unwholesome.

Certain protection from alum baking powders can
be had by declining to accept any substitute for the
Royal, which is absolutely pure.

Nothing Like Hood's

That Tired Feeling Cured-Stren- gth

and Health Civen.
There Is nothing to me like Hood's Harsapa-lill- a.

I have taken nine bottles for that tired
and run down feeling. I was so weak that I
could not attend to my household duties. After

Hood's Sarsa-parill- a

Cures
taking Ilood'n Sarsaparilla I regained strength
and flesh, and I felt better than I have for six
year. I feel very grateful for the pood Hood's
Barsaparilla nas done for me." Mas. Alice
James, Bethlehem. Kentucky.

HOOd'S Pill are purely vegetable, and do
not puree, pain or gripe. Sold by all irursrists.
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with

St. Paul Park A New Picnic Ground
sl l'aul Park Is located at Morton.

Illinois 14 miles north of Chicago, on the
Chicago. Milwaukee and St Paul Hallway.
The grounds cover eighty acres on the
North Branch river. One half U a grove
of lare maples, the other half is a level
meadow, suited for base-bal- l, tennis, and
all outdoor games Good boating on
river, and In everv v most attractive
picnic ground In the vicinity of Chicago.

Fur further information, rates, etc . ap-
ply to 11. K Lalog. City Passenger Agent.
Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway,
207 Clark street

(rape Fruit Rcfoiiilnn Popular.
Grape fruit is more popular year by

year, and it is recommended by physi-
cian- as better as a breakfast fruit than
the orange. It is considerably more
expensive when bought iu smail quan-
tities than the orange. Hut, on toe
oilier nana, no one cares to ea more
than, half a lartre srane fruit at break- -

fat. so that for practical purposes it possession over two hundred certificates
becomes cheaper than most other of its value, all within twenty miles of
fruits. The fruit masquerades under j Boston. Send postal card for book,
half a dozen different n imes, as pom-- 1 A benefit is aiwavs experienced from
elo. pummelo. pompelmous. and shad- - , me first bottle, and a'pertect cure is war-doc-k.

The last is the name of the ranted when the right quantity is taken,
largest variety. It is grown In Flor- - j When the lungs are affected it causes
Ida, and will one day be a great deal j shooting pains, like needles passing,
cheaper in this market than it is now. ; through them: the same with the Liver or

less expenditure, by more promptly shed.
adapting the world's best products to I Among the miners and tho edej end-thefnee-

of physical beinr, will attest ent on them there is much suffering,
the value to health of the pure liquid thousands being on the verge of star-laxati-

principles embraced in the j vation. Especially is this so in Ala-- 1

remedy, Syrup of Fig9. I bama where the workers were in no tit j

Its excellence is due to iti presenting condithm to strike and where soup j

I WONT GIVE UPI

BUT I MUST

HAVE BREAD

Why do not the e two eitiens display
rensc.'- - -- Ciiicaro Record.

JAUSE OF THE STMKE the
a

the
COAL-MINER- S SAY IT IS STARVA-TIO- N

WAGES.

The Desire of the I'nltert Mine-Work- er

of America to Enforce ieneral Instead
of Local or District Settlement Precipi-

tated the Trouble.

A Momentous Content.
The great bituminous coal strike has

reached the eighth week of its exist--

mmw. It is the n?o-- t momentous eon- -

ta t ever fought in this country be-

tween the forces of labor and apital.
Fully 175,000 miners are ar'ect d, and
these are scattered over the States of in
Maryland, Pennsylvania. West Vir-
ginia, Ohio. Indiana. Tennessee, Ken
tucky, Alabama, Illinois. Iowa, Mis
souri, Kansa Colorado. Arkausa. and
Indian Territory and New Mexico.
The strike has now reached the stage
where va-- t business interests are crip-
pled. The servit e f many railroads is
paralyzed, the wheels of many mills
are motionless: ships tug idly at their
anchors, unable for want of c oal t in
continue their voyages, and in s me
cities the supply of water an 1 electric
light is shut off. In 'olorado, Illinois.
Indiana. Alabama and Pennsylvania
blo wished has been rife and violence
still impends: tho militia of live States
are in service, and in others are hel l

in readiness to suppress riot and pro-
tect life: fatalities, unfortunately, have
been numerous, especially in the coke

' regions of Pennsylvania, and only a
i pretext is awaited in ther States to
I precipitate more violence and bio d- - of

nouses ut me jnuseuL nine ure u necw
sity.

Miserable Condition of the .Min r.
The cause of tho strike which has

resulted in such widespread
of business is twofold. The tirst, of
course, is the low wages paid in the bi-- j of
tuminous coal fields. No other class of
workers than the bituminous coal min- -

. .... n
vo 0800 narsniv d,

cruelly lmjioseu upon, so wroagea, o

miserable. As a rule the tost of min-in- g

bituminous coal is fn m il to tiii
cents a ton, of which the miner re-
ceived

;

in
from 4o to rents. j

)ut of this miserable sum ho ;

must pay a helper ami he is j of
"docked" for slate and dust, the j

latter being deducted irom the weight. j

His los of wage on the latter account j

depends on the honesty of his employ-
er, er rather of his employer's sup t-i- nt j

ndent. At the ordinary mine trreat
injustice an 1 wrong are complained of

j

on this account. The miner also usu-
ally

:

rents his cottage, or hut. from the
mine-owne- r, usually a corporation, ar d
the rent is often exorbitant. The com-
pany also sharpen 4 his tools for him at
a generous price aal sells him his j of
food, clothes and blasting p iwder.
charging on the average - per cenL d
more tnan the prices charted at the
neiirhb i l9d torea kept by private
fefsons In tnis way the company fre- -

auentiv receives oauic or noias Pack on
the store and rent accounts of its men
nearly all the wages that have be n
earned during the month.

Sturv.ttion VYac.
The average daily earning of a miner

is less than 80 cents, and to add to his
burdens and the hardships of hi- - I t
hisonplnym nt is Scant as
the miners' wasre has beu. serious re
ductions have been made simo tlie end i

j

of last summer, rir1.:. t there was a cut
of " cents a ton, an I then in some
mines of 10 cents. What this means
may be judged from the fact that in the
i o ah ntas region of West irginia
the men were receiving only .'IT cents a
t n in 1S!'. Assuming that the aver-
age pay was 4" cents a ton. the !at cut
brought it down to cents. This
means earnings of about To cents a
day. which, with irregular employ-- m

nt, "dockage." and the inordinate
prices charged by the company stores
brought the miners' wage to the star-
vation point.

While t hi- - cut in wages was in effect
in Pennsylvania, West irginia, cen
tral and southern Illinois and parts of
Kentucky and Tennessee t eductions in
other t old-we- re threatened so as to
make wages correspond.

CacMeof tho Strlko.
The second cause of the strike was

i.he de-ir- e of the United Mine Work rs
of America t enfore general ins.ead
of local or district settlement-- . A
general settlement would mean pro-
tection to the miners, to the p ra-
ters and the public during the time
overed by the settlement. Local or

dtrict settlements were a soureo of
considerable annoyance and less to both
operators ana miners, for, while some
operators and miners were b n.txi by
agreement, others nere not so bound,
and thtin a guerrilla warfare -- :,

"xiAgtS oa the trade. Hats well
in the operations of the last

feu- - ; cars. In ls;. under the old ar-
rangement, Western Pei nsylvania,
?hi Indiana, part of We t Virginia
md Northern Illinois were recognized
as a com; etition district, and this t eid
was covered by a settlement at the
tiuiav The next year the Northern

IWONTGIVEUP
BUT I MUST

HAVE COAL.
T

less stubbornness and rajre common

Il'inois operators withdrew from
interstate convention, assigning as

reason for the.r actio n their ina-
bility to pay the price agreed upon by

operators and miners jo ntly to the
interstate conference, b cau-e of the
low prices pre ai ing in C ntral and
Southern Illinois which were not a
part of the conven ion and were not
bound in its agreements. In 1819 the
Indiana operators withdrew from the
interstate movement, assigning as a
reason their inability to maintain
prices b3cause of the low prices pre-
vailing in illinoi-- . That practically
ended the interstate arrangement. In
l!u and I8.1l Ohio and Pennsylvania
were togethei but in 1812 they sej ara- -

ted.
The present aim of the miners is,

thus, to enforce an increase f wages
and to effect a general agreement
among all the operators who e anrete

the .same markets. The object is
one that necessarily ommends it?elf
and or e. too. w h.c'i the bulk of the
operators regard as jr.st and desirable.
But there are operators who lefuse to
bind themselves and tnese nave ucrn
the cau-- e of the failure of the conven-
tion held in Cleveland between the
miners and the well-dispose- d opera-
tors.

The present condition of affairs in
some 1 the mining regions is critical

the extreme. Armed deputies and
armed mil er.s are confronting one
another, and with the memories of past
scenes of blo dshed between them, but
little is wanting to precipitate other
battles, more bloody and fatal than any
which have precede 1 the it. Suffering
and want have made the miners ces-- j
er.ite, and unless the difficulty is set-

tled within a short time both sides will
perhaps have grave re sons for regret.
The summary of the press dispatches
which we have given from week to
week, furn sh a fairly complete view

the situath n.
.MOlts IX CONTROL,

Thousinis o! Men Hrenk Into the Me
Ke-spo- rt. 14.. Tube Works 1'lnnt.

Never has McKeasport, Pa., wit-
nessed l cli scenes f defiance of law
and the inability of the authorities to
coj e with the law-bretke- rs to the ex-
tent of repres ing lawiessi e-t- s as were
enacted Tuesday and Toes ay night.
At midnight the strikers were practi-
cally in command of the situation. A
dispatch says: The trouble grows out

the strike at the National Tube
Works ana the strikers have since

.rhtf-- U outwitted the police, broken
into the niillya.us, and are making
systematic tonrs of the works and
their surroundings, of which they now
have full control. The plant resumed

two departments Tuesday and about
twenty-liv- e m n went to work. The
news quickly spread and by noon a mob

nearly lo.OOu bal assembled at the
gates awaiting the appiaraneo of the
workmen. Most of the men remained
inside, but .a few attempted to go to
their homes and were caught by the
mob and terribly beaten. They were
finally re-iue- however, by the police
an I taken back into theincl sure. The
mo!) then dispersed in art. but toward
evening reassembled, and by (i o'clock
probably ",0'K) men were rnav-e- la
front of the entrance on Fourth uro-- I

mie and it was said fully three-fourth- s

the numb n were foreigners. The
we;e disappointed. At o'clock the

iv turn did not come out asd the
night turn did not go in. There was a

...jt load of provisions tak i into he
mill by tlie comp&n The mob wgvi
around the entrance until 7 o'clock
in tho evening, when a rush was
made and they broke into the
yards. The men inside were panic-stricke-n,

and it was every man for him-
self. Hundreds of the mob were equip-
ped with .luts or weapons of some de-

scription, an 1 they began a wild chase
and pursuit of the workmen inside.
Stvir;il ri ilcrs tn k fcn tho rivio- - :iml
made their i;e

.
t Mifflin township,

j i I r jpui i en o crvwua u su ihers. anu
finally were chased off into the dark- -
no; toward Duquesne. The strikers
were in complete pjc'sesstoa of the
place. Tiny ranged over the grounds,
and tinally routed ten hidden work-
men. The p or fellows made a dash
for freedom, but were cut off and sui-ro- u

tided. With no compunction the
mob set upon these men iu swarms and
beat them shockingly. In the crush to
get at the prostrate men one fellow
was badly stabbed. It was the Home-
stead light over again, with variati ns.

INDKB Til K Ml .Z I. ICS Oa? KIFI.Ki.

Miner; at ClnrU't Station S'op a Train
WhVo the Solslurs On.

Washington, hid. At dusk this,
evening freight No. consisting el
cars loaded with et at. was hel 1 u:
("lark's St iti n under th" vm mnxxsn
of the rifles of two companies oi militia
and a Gatling gun. and the miners re-- f

i se i to allow the t: aic to procecta.
Tne troops could do nothing, because
no official was present to give iheni aa-thorit-

The miners stew this and
were very obstinate. Deputy Sherifi
Kav Hill was dispatched to the scene.

Terre Haute, Ind. The -- trikers at
Shelburn have burned live ears of coal
capture 1 lr m the EvaasvlUe and
Terre tiaute Railroad freight tram
and also burned the car& The militia
ema u- - to the burniin? card tn ttietr
Baarr-r- ; vo Aluta ava, i rto ;!"vs
completely surrounded the mining
town of Alum C ave this afternoon,
but found it practically deserted.
Many arrests of leaders were made.
A detachment of the troops is emard- -
Ing lae oi itlffes to-niirh- ft. as there ara
fears that .he. may In ::red by the
strikers.

An Kcho from the World's Fair.
The Lake Shore Route has recently got-

ten out a very haudsome litho-wttt- er color
of the "Exposition Flyer.' the famous
tuty-hou- r train, tn service bet ween New
York and Chicago during the Fair. Amour
the many wonderful achievements of the
Columbian year thia train, which was the
fastest long distance train ever run, boids
a prominent place, and to any one inter-
ested in the subject the picture la well
worth framing. Ten cents In stamp- - or
stiver sent to C. K. Wllber. Western Pas-
senger Agent, Chicago, will secure one

James Sladex is in jail at Puyallup,
Wash., charged with stealing a hot
stove. Evidence against him is that
hi- - hands are singed.

sbii.oh s CoasoxpTiOH CURB is sold on a
guarantee, It cures Incipient Consump-
tion. It Is tb? Test Cough Cure. 28 cents
60 cents and f1. 00.

T. JACOBS

VESTIBULE TRAINS.

ELEGANT DINING CABS.

QUICK THE.
Ask for Tickets Via

Big Four Route.
e. o. Mccormick. D. B. MARTIN.

Passenger Traffic Manager. Cen t Pass, a Tkt. j
t'lt'I.NMATI.

DROPSY with
--ol e c e t a H I a

1C med i e . Havat
l ure 1 mauv thottaaM

ranK prrmcutii-F- lioprless From tlntt dose sratp-tom- s
rapidlv ilisa:p-ar.a2u- l in t- -n .lavs at least tatuml ot all svatptoBM are removed. HOOK cat

teetiasaadaia of mtrweuluu cures tent I'KKK,
Tei Days Trei'ment Furnlsnsd Free by Mall.
II. I. R CUE. I MRS .VECIitlSTS ATURTa. CEMCM

PAYS FOR&raSS-
in lOOtaigh grade$10 papers in Illinois.
auaranteed circu
lation lOO.OOO-- or$100we ran Insert

t : times In 1,3 a country '

papers tor.
SEAT) FOH CATALOtiCK.

CHICAGO KEW8PAPKK I XION,
93 South Jefferson Street - Chicago.

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERT.

DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURT, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common)
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.

He has tried it in over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his

Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being:
stopped, and always disappears in a week
after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it wilt
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of It.
Dose, one jtablespoonful.in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

ONE WHO WEARS THE

Owen Electric Belt
Says: "They are the Best." G:turat
alogue by writing

The Owen Electric Belt Ce.
SOB State Street. CHICAGO. Ilx.

BE21Cnealrc cnpniTC an nDtiMiaTCaMavfal

MAKES A
OIL Perfect Cure of

IftKEA REST
CO EAST

GOtTeLakeShore Route

aWEWM'S BEST MILWaT.
SOME of the DELIQMTFUL

VISIT LAKE or SEA SHORE RESORTS off

the EAST. A FULL UST of WHICH WITH
ROUTES AND RATES WILL BE FURNISHEf
ON APPLICATION.

SEND 10c IN STAMPS or oiiwer for mm9
tlful Litho-Wat- er Color Vlow of

EXPOSITION FLYEN- .-
the fastest lone distanco tram
C.'K. WILBER. West.

ATTENTION, MBIMMI
Why remain where yon are struct U as agaisst tho

risors of blimard seasons when the famous assnkv
land is in such easy reach? The rich aeTtraJtural
and mineral regions ot the South, with its aellajsV
ful climate , are open to yon.

The EaifraEte and CavHalistK'
Qwde Book to Alnhas--m"

furnishes the most aeenrate and detailed Inforsasy
tion conremios the varied elements of wealth in
Alabama, whether of mine, field or forest.

"TKVNKHSKE." a handsome hook on its r.
sources, capabilities and development .tosetber with
csrefully prepared maps and charts illustrative eC
the numerous sdvaataces possessed by the BSale.

The E. T. V. at G. Handbook of other Mtatem
Anr of the above msiled to your address upon re-

ceipt of sis cents to pay postage.
Further information concernlns the South, etc;

etc., cheerfully given.

H. V. WKEXN,
6. P. and T Aft. E. T. V. A 6. . System.

KNOXVILLE. - TENNESSEE".

Job'RewspaperPresses
Of the latest sad best desires kM spoo essr tefssgf

and at reasonable prte. For farther
particulars address

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNTO.
ST. 89. 91 & 93 S. JofOsrsau Kt, i

CK.U. No. 94--

WHKS WRITING TO ADTatarriaKasjt,

s BURNS, BRUISES, SCALDS
CUTS AND WOUNDS.

SOURCE OF THE SUN'S HEAT.

A w Theory that It Couirs from Myri-
ad of Attracted Meteor.

Why the .sun continues to pive forth
lihtand heat in undiminished quanti-
ties and unvarying' intensity a tor hav-
ing been in a state ot combustion fo-unt- old

ages has long been a puzzle to
the astronomers as well a-- i lo the
thoughtful observer in ihe lower rank
of the star-gazer- s. Those learned in
sun lore tell us that for every see m l
of time the tun emits as much he.it as
would result from the instant combus-
tion of H,rjOO, 0 ',000,000 ions of coal!
Calculating from these figures it is
shown b. the St. Louis Republic that
if the sun's entire mass consisted of
first qualitv of coal in a statt; of co

and that it could burn until
the time when the very last ton were
consumed maintaining until then the
rate of heat emission now kept up the
supply could not pos-ibl- y last over
5.000 years. But it is believed that
the sun has been in existence for hun-
dreds of thousands and probably mill-
ions of years, and that sine? the "ages
of man" daw.ied the quantity of heat
emitted has not perceptibly diminish-
ed. This b?ing the case, there is but
one conclusion as to how its heat sup-
ply is kept up, viz. : That it has an
outside stare of fuel to draw upon.
The latest theory is that the immense
regions of snaco are occupied by unto. d
myriuds of miniature bodies known as
meteors, meteorites and acroliti s
which are being constantly drawn to
the sun, and that these constantly
plowing its atmosphere evolve numer-
ous streams of both heat and light.

Born. Not .Made
Weak by imprudence, are many ntomachs.
Puny people have, invariably, weak digestion.
Tae robust as a rule eat heartily aud asimi-lat- e

their food. A naturally weak stomach, or
one th t has become, although not so origin-
ally, derives needful aid from this thorough
stomachic, Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters. The
restoration of vigor to the delicate is the
prompt effect of a recourse to this profession-
ally aanctioned and universally esteemed pro-
moter of health. Xervousness a symptom of
chronic Indigestion is overcome by it. bo
are liver complaint and constipation. Incipi-
ent rheumatism and kidney trouble it defeats
thoroughly, and it constitutes an efficient de-

fense axainet malaria. But in order that the
full benefit derivable from Its use should be
availed of. it should not be used in a hap-
hazard way, but ton tinually. The same sug-
gestion holds good of ail standard remedies.

Homeless Wanderers.
In Great Britain it is estimated that

there are about 1(0,000 absolutely
"homeless wanderers," and 00,000 oi
them belong t(MBDndon

If You Travel on the Munon Yen
Know

That it Is the best route between Chicago.
Indianapolis. Cincinnati, Louisville :tnd
the South. City Ticket Office. 2:i2 Clark
street. Chicago. Frank J. Reed, Ueneral
Passenger Airert.

President Harris, of the Maine
State College, is one of the youngest
men in charge of a great educational
institution in the country, being only
30 years of age.

The domestic pets of the world are
believed to carry 'AO per cent, of the
common contagious diseases from house
to house.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is a constituf.ooal cure Price 73 cents- -

Stags draw, by their breath, ser-
pents from their hole-- , and then tram-
ple them to death.

Mi as a dear, sweet girl, with a com-
plexion of angelic loveliness, such as all
young ladies possess who use Glenn's Sul-
phur Soap

A true be'iever is one who thinks
as vou do.

ENLIGHTENMENT
enables the more advancedIKr a auu waiw w vIE MM ot to-d- ay to cure
many aiaeaaea wunout cut-
ting, which were formerly
retarded as incurable with-
out reaort to the knife.
RUPTURE or Breach la
now radcauy cured with-
out the knife and without
paia. Chi may Trusses can
be thrown away!
TUMORS, Ovarian. Fi-
broid (uterine) and many
others, are now removed
without the perUs of cut-
ting operations.
PILE TUMORS, how-
ever large. Fistula and
other rtiarsin of the lower
bowel, are permanently
cured without pain or re-
aort to the knife.
STONE In the Cladder. no
matter bow large, is crush-
ed, pulverized, washed out
and perfectly removed
without cutting.

For pamphlet, references
and all particulars, send 10
cents (in staunps' to World's
Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, No. 963 Main Street,
Buffalo, M.T.

in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and feyem
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and

a !aL s.1 f tit mArlinalmes w in tne ut j.nra.jwn huffiiliu it. AtH Oil the Kid- - I

TV"' "I. nLr:;,,twMt.iipvr. ii t ri ajii ni if vMMBvrMv

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. oniy, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

Lydla
E.

Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

CURES ALL

Ailments of Women.
It will entirely cure the worst forms of

Female Complaints, all Ovarian troubles.
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and
Displacement of the Womb, and consequent
Bpinal Weakness and is peculiarly adapted
to the Change of Life.

It has cured more cases of Leucorrhma
than any remedy the world has erer known.
It is almost infallible in such cases. It dis-

solves and expels Tumors from the Uterus
in an early stage of development, and check
any tendency to cancerous huinors. That

Bearing-dow- n Feeling
causing pain, weight, and backache, is in-

stantly relieved and permanently cured by
Its use. Under all circumstances it acts in
harmony with the laws that govern the
female system, and is as harmless as water.

All drurtitu atll it AUirm In coaMeacs.
Itvia IT rtssuau Mkd. Co.. Ltk. Mint.

Ltdla t. Plnkham's Livsr Pill, 2 cents.

R ADWAY'S
PILLS.

Purelv VesetaMe. MiM a!itl Reliable. CrM Au
DuiiHPKna ot fas Moaacn, l.ivt t, BowtLa,

HICK HKAOACHK, MUOt'MW
IMMtiKfcTION. TOKFIU I.IVKK,

lil..V FKKLIMiS. DYSfKl'SIA
One or to ot Railway H 1. tn .laily by thov

subject to Uwh and torpidity ot tbr Liver,
will keep the :eui Wnslm aud ccm healthy

F this should ij

meet tne i

OF ANYONE.
tro-ible-d with Efropsy, Bright's Disease,

Seminal Weakness, Gravel. Reten-
tion of Urine. Diseases of the

Bladder, Liver or Kidneys.
They are strongly advised to take a few

. . . doses of . . .

Dr.J. H. MCLEAN'S
LIVER and KIDNEY

I BALM.
Justly celebrated as the standard liver

and kidney remedy of America.t laO O A BOTTLK I.O O

97 MForsFRST-CLAS- S

ISfaVBSt IV
SAFETY IICYCLE.

J.E.PoonBtn,5 w.5tli, Oil. 0.

KEMPER HALL DAVENPORT,
...IOWA...

A BOYS' BOARDING SCHOOL.
R-r- enis Sfptrmb' Ot, itajt. to- - CataUsue a !d -- s
Harvey Kay lolemas, A. .M.. teat fater.

M 3rraln lart war. MasJwiiraringolaWao, aStyasaoa
BUM I'lOW TSaS ram wsaw w-w-aa aa aawwjawsws

Camawaawtlvca aod people
who have weak laaas or Asth--m:

abould im Ptso'sCare for
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